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1. Introduction
Internet is an important tool to collect and send information. Internet is also a tool to send
information for kindergartens and many kindergartens have homepages and send out information.
Many of those who a l' e in their 20s , 30s, and 40s are raising thei l' child1'en and 90% of them use
internet (Mi nistry of Internal Affail' s and Communications , 2008). This

l'

ate is very high.

Nakayama , Yamazaki , Ishiha l' a , Kubota , Terada , Akizuki & Hi1' akawa (2008) conducted S lU'veys
for 861 mothers who we 1'e raising their children. According to this

S lU' vey ,

71% ofthe pa l' ticipants

were using internet. We think many pa l'ents use internet to collect info 1'mation when they choose a
kinde 1' ga l'ten
This is same fo 1' parents who have childl'en with disabilities (Yamane , 2000; Watabe , 2002). They
use inte l' net to communicate with each othe 1'

0 1'

to collect information. Now more children with

disabilities go to kinde l' gartens and it is easy to assume that their parents collect infol' mation from
kindergarten homepages when they choose a kinde l' garten. However, there is no research about
how the exp l' ession “ disabled" is treated in kindergarten homepages and its reality is not clear. The
pUl' pose of this l' esea l'ch is to find out how the expression “ disabled" is stated in kindergarten
homepages.

Il. Method

We studied 200 kinderga l' ten homepages. We studied if the l' e wel'e exp l'essions “ disabled"
Gncluding photographs and pictures) in these kinderga l'ten homepages and, if thel'e we l' e the
exp l'essions , we studied in what kind ofpages the exp l' essions appea l'ed
We used “ Yahoo Japan" to search homepages. The keywo l'd we used was “ kinde l' ga l' ten" and we
did full text search. The ordel' that a l' ticles appeared on the 1'esult pages was mainly dete l'mined by
the combination of precision of the wO l'd , how often people saw the pages , and the numbe l' oflinks
(Kanemune , 2004); therefore , there was a possibility that pages which many people had seen
which had many links (kinde 1' ga l'tens which had many childl'en

0 1'

0 1'

which had many sistel'

kindergartens) appea l' ed on top of the pages.
We looked at eve l'y 5 pages of 1s t.- 1000th

homepages (ex. 1st , 6lh , and so on) so that we could look

up wide range of homepages without having biased objects to analyze. Wh en a homepage was not a
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kinde 1'ga 1'ten homepage

0 1'

when it was a kinde 1' ga 1'ten homepage in a fo 1'eign count1'Y, we looked at

the page befo1'e 0 1' afte 1' the cor1'esponding page.
Among the reasons by which pa1'ents choose kinderga 1'tens , “ care pla n/contents" and “ care service"
are prioritized more (Kiyama

,

Kikuchi , Mori , Katayama , Hasegawa &Ogata , 2002). We also

assume that pa 1'ents who want to send their children to a kinde 1' ga 1'ten are more likely to see the
pages of application guidebook and the pages of questions about the kinderga 1'ten. From above
1'

easons , we analyzed following pages: summary of a kinde 1' ga 1'ten , ca 1' e pla n/contents , application

guidebook, and questions about the kinde 1' garten.
Some kinde 1' gartens have blog

0 1'

an album which shows activities in a kindergarten; howeve 1',

some of these kinderga 1'tens require to be parents

0 1'

to have a password to see these pages or some

of them hide children’ s faces . MOl' eover , the amount of information varies according to
kindergarten; therefo1'e , we excluded these pages from ou1' analysis
We conducted this research in May 2009.

m.

Results and observations

Among 200 homepages we sea 1'ched , 187 (93%) were private kinderga 1'ten homepages and 13 (7%)
we 1'e public kinderga1'tens. Am ong 200 homepages , the number of homepages , which had
expression regarding disability was 14(7%). The numbe 1' of pages which had expressions by the
te l'm disability was 14, the number of pages which had the pictures of equipments fo 1' childl'en with
disabilities

0 1'

for inclusive education was 2, and the 1'e were no pages which had pictu1' es to express

disability. We confirmed that pages , which have exp 1'essions rega 1' ding disability were ve l'y l' are .
When we classified the pages , which contained the te 1'm disability , application guidebook pages
contained the wo1' d the most (6 , 43 %). The next was care pla n/contents (5 , 36%). Summa l'y of a
kinde l'ga l'ten (3 , 21 %) and questions about the kinderga 1'ten (2 , 14%)follow Ccounted m ultiple
times) . Specific content in application guidebooks was to ask parents to contact kinde l' garten
directly when the child who was willing to attend the kinde l'ga l'ten has disability. The1' e was one
kinde l'garten which stated that a child might not be able to enroll the kindergarten depending on
the extent of the disability. The pages of ‘care pla n/contents’ and ‘ summary of kinde 1'garten'
explained that the kinde 1' garten had inclusive education and when they sta 1'ted it. Pages , which
have questions about a kinde l' ga 1'ten explained ifthey accepted children with disabilities and what
the inclusive education is in a Q&A format
According to Ishii(2008) , the situations of the introduction of inclusive education in kinde l' gal'ten
are categorized in four stages. Fil' st stage is the stage whe l' e the inclusive education is not
introduced. Next stage is to allow enrolment of childl' en with disabilities because of the stl'ong
1'

equest by parents

0 1'

because they did not realize that the child had disabilities (second stage) ,
n

。

-
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Table 1.
No.

expression “ djsab!ed" in kindergarten homepages

How disability is stated in kindergarten homepages

establish.
ment

The page , which
states about
disabilities (the
term)

The page ,
which states
about
disabilities (the
photo)

The contents of the page

If they have inclusive education.
(Question and answer )
Explains that they have inclusive education.

Questions about
kinde 1'garten
Ca1'e
planlcontents
Ca1'e
planlcontents
Application
guidebook
Questions about
kinde 1' ga1'ten
Application
guidebook

1

P 1'ivate' l

2

P 1'ivate

3

Private

4

P 1'ivate

5

P 1'ivate

6

P 1'ivate

7

P 1'ivate

8

Public ‘ 2

9

Public

Application
guidebook

10

P 1'ivate

Ca1'e
planlcontents

11

P 1'ivate

Summa 1'y ofa
kinderga 1'ten

12

P 1'ivate

Application
guidebook

States that parents need to talk to the
kinde 1'ga 1'ten when they want to en1'oll
children with disabilities.

13

P 1'ivate

Application
guidebook

States that pa 1'ents need to talk to the
kinderga 1'ten when they want to enroll
children with disabilities.

14

Public

Summa 1'y ofa
kinde 1'ga 1' ten

Explains that they have inclusive education.

*1

뼈에째때매미‘떠뼈
Ex ains tha
와t야삐
t야
i 빼

States that the fee fo 1' children with
disabilities is mo 1'e expensive than the fee
for child1'en without disabilities.

States that pa 1'ents need to talk to the
kinderga 1'ten when they want to enroll
children with disabilities.
Explains that they have inclusive education.

Summa 1'y ofa
kinde 1'ga 1' ten
Application
guidebook
Care
planlcontents
Ca1'e
planlcontents

States that pa 1'ents need to talk to the
kinde 1'garten when they want to enroll
children with disabilities.
Explains that they have inclusive education.
Ca 1'e
planlcontents

Ca 1'e
planlcontents

P 1'ivate kinderga 1'ten

*2 Public kinde 1' ga 1'ten
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Explains the contents of inclusive
education.
Int1'oduces the points whe 1'e they make
effo1'ts fo 1' inclusive education in a
kinde 1' ga 1'ten by photographs.
States that pa 1'ents need to talk to the
kinde 1'ga1' ten when they want to enroll
children with disabilities.
Int1'oduce situations whe 1'e they do
inclusive education by photographs.
Needs fo 1' voluntee 1' s who help inclusive
education
Explains that they have inclusive education.
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then the next stage is where a kinde 1' garten deals with the enrolment of child1' en with disabilities
with some necessa 1'y consideration (thi1'd stage) , and then the last stage is whe 1' e they take ca 1' e of
child1'en with disabilities in a balance of childca1'e and medical ca l'e complying with educational
effects on the child1'en (fou1' th stage). We assume that the homepages , which were extracted in this
resea 1'ch we 1'e those of the kinde 1' ga1'tens in the thi1' d

0 1'

fourth stages.

Am ong the homepages , which we 1' e ext1'acted in this 1'esea 1'ch , two homepages had the pages

explaining special suppo1' t education

0 1'

in c1 usive education (no.8 and nO.l0 in table Ü. These

kinde 1'ga 1' tens 1' eached the fourth stages in the c1 assification by Ishii (2008). The kindergartens ,
which stated that they had in c1 usive education or that they needed to talk to parents to enroll
children with disabilities we 1' e on the stage th1'ee. When we see only this 1'esult , it seems like there
a 1'e ve1'y few kinde 1' ga 1' tens , which have in c1 usive education; howeve 1', it is not t 1'ue. Acco1' ding to
the 1'esea1'ch by the Foundation fo 1' Child1'en’ s Future(2007) , 66% of 307 kinde 1' gartens fo 1' which
they conducted research had children with disabilities or child1' en who might have disabilities.
The 1' e are many kindergartens , which have in c1 usive education; however , they do not state it on
their homepages. We assume that this is because , if they state that they have in c1 usive education ,
pa 1'ents who want to enroll thei1' children with disabilities rush to the kindergarten and they
cannot deal with them.
To accept child1'en with disabilities to a kinderga1'ten , they need to prepare in diffe 1'ent ways such
as having ca 1'egive 1' with specific knowledge , having mo1' e ca 1' egivers than 1' eqtú1'ed by a law , and
a 1'ranging equipments and coope 1' ation system in a whole kinde 1' ga 1' ten. The numbe 1' of children
that they can accept is limited. If mo1'e children than they can accept apply fo 1' the kinderga1' ten ,
they need to 1'efuse enrolment. We assume that , to avoid this to happen, they do not state it in their
homepages.
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Regarding the expression “ disabled" in kindergarten homepages
NISHIMURA Miho

Internet is an important tool to collect and send information. Internet is also a tool to send
information for kinde l'gartens and many kinderga l'tens have homepages and send out information.
The purpose of this research is to find out how the expression “ disabled" is stated in kinde l' garten
homepages.
We studied 200 kindergarten homepages. We studied if there were expressions “disabled"
Gncluding photographs and pictures) in these kinderga l' ten homepages and , if there were the
expressions , we studied in what kind ofpages the exp l' essions appea l'ed.
We used “Yahoo Japan" to search homepages. The keywo l'd we used was “ kinderga l'ten" and we
did

f1띠1

text search.

Among 200 homepages , the number ofhomepages , which had exp l'ession l'ega l'ding disability was
14(7%). When we classified the pages , which contained the term disability, application guidebook
pages contained the word the most. The next was ca l' e pla n/contents.
When we see only this result , it seems like the l' e a l' e very few kindergartens , which have inclusive
education; however , it is not t l' ue . There are many kindergartens , which have inclusive education;
however , they do not state it on their homepages. We assume that this is because , ifthey state that
they have inclusive education , parents who want to enroll their children with disabilities rush to
the kinde l' garten and they cannot deal with them.
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